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Faculty rejects half
of calendar proposal
Plan to lengthen school year, cut vacations and
short term falls short 60-21, new schedule grid
to be voted on at next month’s faculty meeting
By CHRISTINE HOPKINS
Staff Writer
CHASE HALL LOUNGE - In its
monthly meeting, Monday, the faculty voted
60-21 to reject sweeping changes suggested
for the calendar of Bates College, but left
unconsidered the more controversial plan to
restructure the weekly schedule of classes
proposed by the Faculty Ad Hoc Committee
on the Calendar.
The rejection followed a vote by the
Representative Assembly last week to pro¬
test the proposed new calendar. The RA vote
created an ad-hoc committee of: Vice Presi¬
dent Jay Surdukowski; Treasurer Simon
Delekta and Representatives Julia Marchello
and Matthew Velluto. The Committee com¬
posed a letter expressing student complaints
for distribution at Monday’s faculty meeting.
The RA’s action came out of members’
concerns and the open forum on February
25th, in which students expressed their opin¬
ions on the schedule to Professor John
Strong, Dean Carignan. and Dean Reese.
No faculty member made any state¬
ments regarding student opinion at the Mon¬
day vote on the calendar changes.
“I am pleasantly surprised by the vote
of the faculty. I think the vote was an affir¬
mation of an overall comfort on the part of
both faculty and students with current cal¬
endar elements. I hope that the student
voice, as channeled through the RA, played
some role in the decision,” commented
Surdukowski after the faculty meeting.
Provided they read the letter, I believe

[student opinion] played some part in [the
faculty’s] decision, if not to at least show
them that students have given this issue
some serious thought and were not simply
complaining about having to go to classes for
a couple of extra days,” added Velluto.
The faculty’s vote rejected the plan to
shorten Thanksgiving and October break, to
establish a three-week December vacation,
and to lengthen the semester to thirteen
weeks. Two last minute amendments to the
bill did not change the faculty’s opinion. An
amendment to shorten short-term to four
weeks was voted into the rejected bill by the
small margin of 38-33. The second amend¬
ment to start fall semester on a Monday,
rather then a Wednesday did not save the bill
from overwhelming rejection either.
The original reasons for changing the
calendar focused upon the relative shortness
of Bates’ semesters compared to similar col¬
leges and the organization of the scholastic
day. “It was felt that the daily pace of classes
was too hectic. One problem that everyone
agreed upon was the 5 minutes between
classes. . .Another thing people were most
unanimously opposed to was the eight
o’clock classes that were not used,” Profes¬
sor Strong explains.
The members of the Faculty Ad Hoc
Committee on the Calendar, Dean Carignan,
Dean Reese, Professor John Strong, Regis¬
trar Meredith Braz, Professor Elizabeth
Tobin, Megan Casey, and Randy DePaolo
have been working since the spring of 1996
to formulate the new calendar legislation.
The basic proposals of the original
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schedule, called the “Maxi-flex grid,” created
a class schedule that included the addition
of eighty minute blocks in Monday-Wednesday-Friday slots, and options for professors
to combine two blocks into 120 minute time
slots.
The effects on the yearly calendar in¬
cluded guaranteeing a semester of 13 weeks
of class, shortening October vacation by
three days and Thanksgiving break by two
days, and fixing a three week Christmas
break. The plan also proposed to calculate
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short-term grades into GPA and to require
40 hours of engagement in homework, class,
and other activities for each short-term unit.
After hearing the concerns of faculty
about the original “Maxi-flex grid”, the com-
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WILL COGHLAN
Staff Writer
The college announced final decisions
regarding tenure for faculty last month.
While the specifics of tenure decisions
are confidential, the Student has learned
that Assistant Professor Will Ambrose of the
Biology Department gained tenure while As¬
sistant Professor Timothy Chin of English
was denied tenure.
“Given the ways that Professor Chin
has served the students of the college, the
news of his denial comes as not only a great
surprise, but also a real disappointment to
me,” wrote Thuy Linh N. Tu, a 1994 alumnus
of Bates wrote in a letter sent to college Presi¬
dent Donald Harward. A copy of the letter
was provided to the Student.
Elizabeth Tobin, associate dean of fac¬
ulty, defined the tenure process as guaran-

Pleasesee “Tenure,”
on page 3
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This week in Bates history

Beyond impeachment

Remember this?
Well, you probably don’t, since this picture of the Grey Cage
was taken back in the mid 1970’s, when it had some different
uses. But more recently in the history of the Cage, the band
Blues Traveller paid a visit in March of 1994.
file photo

Monica speaks,
students react
predicting a large audience, said James
Gilmore, a visiting lecturer for MSU’s adver¬
tising department.
The State News (Michigan State U.)
ABC charged $750,000 for each 30-seeond commercial during the interview — half
(U-WIRE) EAST LANSING, Mich. - If it were
up to Jada Ellinwood, the name Monica of what it charges for the Super Bowl but four
times the usual rate for “20/20” advertise¬
Lewinsky wouldn’t exist.
ment spots, Gilmore said.
“I think she should change her name
“There’s been a lot of publicity, and
in the future,” said Ellinwood, as Lewinsky
every network is talking about it,” he said.
revealed intimate details of her relationship
A USA TODAY/CNN Gallup Poll con¬
with President Bill Clinton during an interducted last week found about 36 percent of
viewwith Barbara Walters on ABC’s “20/20.”
those surveyed were interested in watching;
“The woman is really disillusioned,”
62 percent said they were not. About 30 mil¬
lion viewers were expected to tune in.
Agribusiness management junior
Emily Dargus said she didn’t plan to watch
the interview because she was tired of hear¬
ing about the issue.
“I’m not boycotting it,” she said. “I just
don’t feel like watching it because there’s
other stuff on.”
In the interview and a separate book,
Brian Przeslawski of
the 25-year-old former White House intern
Michigan State on Monica
openly discussed sexual encounters with the
president and several other men. She said
Lewinsky and Bill Clinton
events of the past year have shown Clinton
"to oe a mucn Digger nar man l ever tnougnt.
said the merchandising management senior,
But she saved some of her Sharpest
who watched the interview Wednesday from
her table at Spartan Sports Den, 1227 East words for the prosecutor who transformed
Grand River Ave. “She had an affair with two her affair with Clinton into an impeachment
crisis while providing her immunity from
married men.”
But with her first television interview criminal charges.
Lewinsky said that Starr’s office “was
appearance and abook, “Monica’s Story,” on
the shelves Thursday, Lewinsky’s name sick” for asking so many detailed questions
about her sexual encounters with the presi¬
won’t be quickly forgotten.
dent and also engaged in “dubious tactics”
Walters landed the first interview with
Lewinsky since the former White House in-, by trying to coerce her cooperation during a
first confrontation in January 1998.
tern burst into headlines on Jan. 21, 1998.
Brian Przeslawski, who was at the
Lewinsky, who received immunity from pros¬
Sports Den, said he didn’t feel pity for
ecution for cooperating with investigators,
was prohibited from speaking publicly until Lewinski or Clinton but said Lewinsky
seemed sincere.
independent counsel Kenneth Starr gave the
“They’re saying stuff like We’re only
go-ahead.
Few people trickled into the Sports Den human,’ but I think if you get yourself into a
situation like that, it’s your own fault,” said
to catch a glimpse of the interview, owner
the
material science and engineering senior.
Chris Fata said.
“She may get a lot of bad press, but it’s what
Although Fata said he wasn’t surprised
she deserves.”
at the small turnout, ABC must have been
By KEVIN CAUFIELD & JAMIE
COOK

“I think if you get
yourself into a
situation like that,
it's your own fault ”
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N.J. Gov. Whitman urges
Republicans to look to
states for leadership
Says G.O.R’s success has
come away from Washington
in the past year
By MATT BERGER
U-WIRE (DC BUREAU)

(U-WIRE) WASHINGTON-New Jersey Gov.
Christine Todd Whitman (R) urged the na¬
tion to look to the states for leadership
Wednesday, saying state leaders managed
real issues last year while Congress and the
White House battled over the recent scan¬
dal.
“But while life in Washington came to
a standstill, life went on around the country,”
Whitman told a National Press Club audi¬
ence. “That’s because innovative governors
and legislatures were attending to the
people’s business.”
As challengers begin to emerge for the
2000 presidential race, the nation may take
Whitman’s advice and look toward governors
for the national ticket.
Whitman said numerous governors
across the country — mostly Republicans
like herself — made life better for their
states’ residents in the past few years. She
included on her list Texas’ George W Bush
and New York’s George Pataki, two governors
rumored to be presidential contenders in
2000. And Whitman herself is a name fre¬
quently whispered as a vice presidential can¬
didate.
Whitman praised Bush, considered by
many to be the front-runner for the Republi¬
can nomination, for his work in clearing red
tape so faithbased groups can address so¬
cial problems. She said Pataki, who is con¬
sidered a long shot to run for national office,
has contributed to a reduce crime rate in New
York.
As for her own political ambitions,
Whitman said she can “never say never,” but
downplayed reports she is interested in run¬
ning for vice president. She seemed more
focused on a possible run for a New Jersey
Senate seat next year.
“I will think about that long and hard,
and in terms of what is in the best interest of
the state of New Jersey,” Whitman said.

Whitman was harsh on Washington
leaders, both in the opposition party and her
own, for their actions during the impeach¬
ment of President Clinton.
“Republicans emerged with a popular
image rivaling that of the Kathy Bates char¬
acter in Stephen King’s Misery — a percep¬
tion that we are all mean-spirited, vindictive
and obsessed,” she said.
She said Republicans were obviously
hurt by the process, as two Congressional
leaders, Newt Gingrich and Bob Livingston,
lost their jobs.
“Democrats survived, and in some
ways flourished,” Whitman said. “They im¬
proved their numbers in the House. Some
were even perceived as rising above the scan¬
dal.”
She also attacked feminists for stand¬
ing behind Clinton.
“Those who spoke out forcefully
against Clarence Thomas and Bob
Packwookd were nearly silent on Bill Clinton,
even as the president’s legal team attacked
his female accusers with the worst kind of
character assassinations,” Whitman said.
“I fear that this silence sends the mes¬
sage that if you do good things for women as
a group, it doesn’t matter how you treat
women as individuals,” she said.
Whitman said the scandal’s worst ef¬
fect might be on young people, who will vote
for their first presidential election next year
with images of the scandal fresh in their
mind.
“This is a new generation with a very
different set of life experiences,” she said. “
And one of the freshest things on their minds
will be the White House scandal and the im¬
peachment process — not exactly the most
inspiring introduction to American govern¬
ment and politics.”
Whitman said the nation’s governors
are able to see the change they are making
because of their proximity to the people they
serve, and their experience as executive lead¬
ers will be worthwhile in the White House.
“We understand that businesses need
government that stimulates, not suffocates,”
she said. “We understand that puts law-abid¬
ing families first. And, perhaps most impor¬
tant, we know that government doesn’t al¬
ways know best.”

(DOLPHIN BRAIN)

From page one

Tenure
teeing that, “[A professor] will be with the
college as long as you do your job and the
institution remains financially solvent.”
Entering professors are hired with the
status of assistant under a four year con¬
tract, and evaluated internally druing their
second year by colleagues in their specific
department. In the fourth year of that con¬
tract, the Committee on Personnel evaluates
the candidate in terms of teaching, student
response, and scholarship. This evaluation
includes a review of the candidate’s research,
published work, and other professional
achievements. Scholarship is one of the most
important aspects of a faculty member’s pro¬
posal for reappointment, lending some truth
to the adage “Publish or Perish”.
Candidates can then be rehired with a
three year contract, and will stand for ten¬
ure in two years. The tenure process also
takes place in the Committee on Personnel,
which is made up of six elected faculty mem¬
bers, as well as the Dean of Faculty and the
President of the College. The Committee con¬
siders comments from the candidate’s col¬
leagues as well as a review of the candidate’s
scholarship.
The Dean of Faculty will request evalu¬
ations from students who have taken courses
taught by the professor, and a panel of four
outside experts from the candidate’s field will
be appointed to evaluate his or her profes¬
sional achievement.
The Committee on Personnel then
sends its decisions to the trustees, and then
to the President, and if all approve the
candidate’s tenure, he or she becomes an
associate professor, eligible for promotion to
full professor status in six years.
According to Tobin, “Short of serious
problems, all tenured faculty have lifetime
appointments.”
Approximately 60% of Bates’ faculty

are tenured.
Eligible candidates who do not receive
tenure can appeal to the Dean of Faculty
within 60 days of the decision. Candidates
have two grounds for appeal. They can claim
that Bates has in some way violated the out¬
lined steps for granting tenure, or that Bates
has in some way violated the acts of equal
opportunity or academic freedom.
Tobin said that appeal is not an uncom¬
mon occurence, and is becoming more
prevelant as the college further defines the
tenure process.
Over the years, Bates has attempted
to keep to a minimum the number of part time
faculty. This runs counter to a national trend
in which especially larger colleges and uni¬
versities are creating more and more “revolv¬
ing door” positions.
Tobin classifies Bates as “low faculty
turnover” for two reasons. First, the current
job market for college faculty positions is
highly competitive, meaning that most who
currently have a position are going to want
to keep it.
More importantly, however, Tobin feels
that, “most faculty who are awarded tenure
find Bates to be a congenial place to work
and persue their studies.”

Quote of the week:
“There is nothing more sat¬
isfying then reading this news¬
paper.” - Jay Surdukowski, yet
another person to discover that
hanging out in our office beats
doing any form of real work (see
the staff ads for next year on
page 5).
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Camden, Maine 04843
207-236-6250 800-755-ELMS
e-mail: theelms@midcoast.com websitethttpAvww.mldcoast.com/-theelms/
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They're smart. They're friendly.
They communicate. They cooperate.
The politicians are willing to kill them.
The dolphin is in danger. Again. Maybe you were one of the millions
of children who fought to make tuna dolphin-safe. We all thought the bat¬
tle was over when the Dolphin-Safe label was introduced in 1991. We
were wrong. Under the guise of free trade, the government is planning
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to allow dolphin-deadly tuna back into the US, while continuing to call it
dolphin-safe.
You can help stop this sham.
Let the Secretary of
Commerce and the tuna companies know what you think of this plan. Tell
them to keep the Dolphin-Safe label honest.

Honorable William Daley, Secretary U.S. Department of Commerce - 14th Street and Constitution Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20230
Mr. Dennis Mussel, President, Chicken of the Sea International - 4510 Executive Drive, #300 San Diego, CA 92121
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From page one

Calendar
mittee offered amendments to the schedule
that resulted in a revised grid plan. Due to
complaints by the Foreign Language Depart¬
ment, the grid was reorganized in order to
change the one-hour, five times a week class
slot from 8 AM to 11 AM. And due to the Bi¬
ology Department’s worry about lab-sched¬
uling conflicts, Wednesday afternoons were
reopened for labs, and discussion section

“[the calendar proposal]
feels like it was done very
much in secret... it feels
like the faculty is trying
to sneak this one by us.
”

RA Representative Julia
Marchello
times were increased in number and moved
to an afternoon time slot that does not con¬
flict with any classes.
The revisions also increased the num¬
ber of two hour time slots available to art
and theater classes, and created new 8 AM
time slots by allowing professors to hold
classes only twice a week or by allowing pro¬
fessors to start class at 8:25 AM three times
a week. Overall, the revised grid offers one
more eighty-minute time block open to all
professors of all departments.
Thffrevised schedule was not available
for student review before the February 25th
open forum and the write-in RA vote that
approved the bill of opposition submitted by
Delekta and RA Representative Julintip
Thirasilpa on the February 8th meeting of the

RA.
A small amount of the students’ oppo¬
sition to the grid was addressed by the pro¬
posed amendments to the new schedule that
were distributed as a sneak-preview after the
Open Forum conducted by RA President Car¬
rie Delmore. However, numerous concerns
brought forward by students addressed the
short-term, the yearly calendar, and the
eightyminute block changes that were not
revised.
The first issue raised about the calen¬
dar proposal pointed to the lack of student
input and knowledge in regards to the
changes and the time table of the proposal’s
development and vote.
“I think one of the problems members
of the student body have with this proposal
is that it feels like it was done very much in
secret... it feels like the faculty is trying to
sneak this one by us... Here we are and the
vote is on Monday and there has been no of¬
ficial distribution of the proposal,’’ Marchello
commented at the Thursday Open Forum.
“It’s ironic because I can’t think of one
other piece of legislation that had more pub¬
lic input... but there was this time lag when
it dropped off the horizon,” responded Dean
Carignan. He explained that most of the
calendar’s composition was formulated in
the 1996-97 academic year and last year the
faculty was too involved with the general
education requirement debate to put the cal¬
endar on the agenda.
“The faculty shares the same kind of
sentiment [of surprise] and we have to re¬
mind them, 'we talked to you two and a half
years ago about this,” responded Professor
Strong. Megan Casey, a student member of
the Faculty Ad Hoc Committee on the Calen¬
dar, added that it is not fair to blame the fac-
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ulty because she and her fellow student rep¬
resentative Randy DePaolo were abroad last
year, and thus they could not keep the stu¬
dents informed of the situation.
The second issue raised was that the
Maxi-flex schedule was cutting a time slot
and giving students less opportunities to take
classes in a system that already “does not
have a wide selection,” according to Simon

“We think flexibility is
going to compensate for
that, but we don’t know. ”
Dean of the College James
Cargnan on the potential for
schedule conflicts under the
“Maxi-flex” grid
Delekta. Plus, the Tuesday-Thursday night
classes would conflict with sports team
schedules.
“We think flexibility is going to com¬
pensate for that, but we don’t know,” re¬
sponded Dean Carignan.
In support of the new schedule, Pro¬
fessor Strong explained that it aims to re¬
lieve the hectic pace of running from Olin to
Carnegie in five minutes between classes,
and seeks to give professors more “time for
the type of interaction that is not currently
possible... more time to feel and deal.”
The student response was that profes¬
sors would most likely use the extra time to
cram in new information rather than to in¬
teract differently or to make use of the pro¬
posed floating reading week that professors
could utilize at any point in the semester.
“I have professors who say they have
fourteen weeks to teach a certain class at
other colleges. So doing it in twelve weeks
is hectic. But by adding on one week, there
is still plenty of material to fill that time. I
don’t’ have faith in professors to not tack on
an extra chapter or topic,” stated Trevor
Goodyear.
Plus, adding the forty-hour require¬
ment to short-term seemed contradictory to
some students. Dean Carignan assure the

forty-hours did not mean all the time would
be spent in class and that time for homework
and outside activities would count. Still, stu¬
dents pointed out that grading short-term
and putting requirements on teachers and
students would fundamentally alter the abil¬
ity of short-term to offer flexibility, opportu¬
nities for risk-taking, and the ability of stu¬
dents to participate in work-study and out¬
side activities.
The remaining opposition concerned
changes in vacation time. Thirasilpa pointed
out that students from outside New England
would no longer be able to travel home dur¬
ing a shortened Thanksgiving break. Yet
other students who didn’t go home over
breaks felt shorter times alone on campus
would help their morale. Dean Carignan
pointed out that at other schools, students
do manage to go home for a four or five-day
Thanksgiving break.
“If you choose a college based on the
vacations or a class based on the time then
you’re doing a disservice to yourself,” com¬
mented Justin Stebbins.
The RA ad-hoc committee’s letter to
the faculty included many of these student
opinions, focusing on comments regarding
the yearly schedule changes for this particu¬
lar meeting. The faculty did vote to reject
the yearly changes, but will not make any
decision regarding the new “maxi-flex” grid
until their April meeting.
“Although it appears very confusing
and limiting, after thorough explanation by
the faculty ad hoc committee on the calen¬
dar the new schedule has many valued
changes that will, I believe be beneficial to
students. However, we still want to make sure
student voice is heard on this issue and we
will be there again in April to guarantee that
the students’ perspective and student inter¬
ests and not just the faculty’s, which so of¬
ten occurs, is raised,” commented Velluto
about the plans for the RA to become involved
in the “maxi-flex grid” debate.
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Forum

Bates jihubent

It’s time the left became organized, and stopped abandoning their roots
An advocacy for returning to the defence of the poor, minority issues, the rainbow coalition, and without centrist compromise
By JOHN CONNORS
Forum Editor
I think it was this morning in the
shower, peering down at the spaghetti and
sausage that had somehow made it’s way to
our bathroom’s floor as a special treat, when
I began to reflect on the state of liberalism
today. Liberals ought to worry about their
relevance today, since they don’t have much,
if any, in the modern political arena.
Is the modern American left in trouble?
YES. The left has suffered from a lack of defi¬
nition beyond that which its’ critics can spin
out of sexual scandals. Conservatism has ral¬
lied in this last decade effectively in a way
that makes the right a clear party in my mind,
while the left is symbolized by a minority
speedbump of representation in Congress
and an imminently forgettable President. The
left has no signal bearer. Kennedy has one
foot out the door, Gephardt seems more like
a yes man to the President than a defining
individual, and I’m at a loss to remember any
Democrat governors that stand out at all in
my mind as distinctive persons.
What about the democrat we have for
president? The Clinton presidency repre¬
sents an incredibly frustrating enigma to lib¬
erals in many ways. Here’s a Democrat in
name only, who’s so centrist that he infuri¬
ates republicans and democrats together by
co-opting both parties’ positions with clev¬
erly crafted compromises that speak more
of spin than of issue. The results are token
advances that make for great sound bites and
little structural progress. Somehow health
care reform turned into HMOs, gay and les¬
bian recognition in the military turned into
the ‘don’t ask, don’t tell’ policy, and issues
like immigration quotas and increased vet¬
erans spending (issues that helped define

what the terms Democrat and Republican
meant) are reduced to state by state forums
rather than nationally debated topics.
It’s time Democrats started distin¬
guishing themselves by carrying the banner
of real liberal values again. The tenants that
used to bind the left together as a cohesive
political front have eroded; affirmative ac¬
tion, direct and effective aid to the poor, a
structural address to poverty reform that
does more than lament
or deny its existence,
strong support for labor
unions, sound long-term
social security policy, in¬
creased spending in vi¬
able programs during
times of flush econo¬
mies, and the rainbow
coalition have all be¬
come the banners of the
past, abandoned for the
new ‘middle.’ Demo¬
crats have either aban¬
doned or played a very
low key with regard to
their formerly hallmark party tenants.
It’s time someone argued on behalf of
the poor again. The rich and middle class are
still represented by this electorate, but the
lower income strata of people have been rel¬
egated into that unique position of politically
‘unimportant.’ America and its politicians
have bought the stereotype that the poor
don’t vote, and with that stereotyoe have cre¬
ated a culture that forgives those politicians
that forget the poor.
Apparently we’ve also finally had it
with morally addressing the structural prob¬
lems of our culture. Instead of admitting that
poverty has more to do with education and
an unequal playing field, we have thrown in

the towel with it and reneged on the tradi¬
tional Democratic promise for progressive
change for the disadvantaged of the nation.
Race, class, wealth, gender, sexuality and
other human conditions are not dealt with
explicitly in our national forum. As distinc¬
tive issues, they have been effectively been
de-emphasized by conservative voices as
special interests that attack notions of
American fairness and egalitarianism. Does
anyone else sense the
irony there?
What about the
rainbow coalition? I’m
not talking about the
token membership of
minorities in the re¬
publican party, I’m
talking about a mean¬
ingful broad based
coalition of people we
heard Jesse Jackson
talk about in 1996 at
at the chapel. We need
a coalition that in¬
cludes the inner-city
residents and the suburbanites working to¬
gether, business owners associations that
include both Asian-American and AfricanAmericans as allies, and women’s groups of
all kinds lobbying for the defence of abortion
rights and the funding domestic violence
shelters. You can tell there’s something amiss
when a traditionally leftist American like me
is refreshed by the Pat Buchanans and Billy
Grahams of the world, simply because they
avoid the wishy-washy nature of politically
flexible democrats like President Clinton.
One of the problems facing the democrats is
‘bipartisanship.’ The late eighties and early
nineties media portrayed a legislative envi¬
ronment that said to voters; ‘partisan politi¬

cians are ineffective at passing policy.’ Un¬
der the assumption that Congress and our
state legislatures are so divided by partisan¬
ship that nothing is accomplished and dead¬
lock rules, it’s become the hallmark of any
so-called reasonable politician to be bap¬
tized bipartisan.
This translates into the questionable
ability to break with your past public posi¬
tions and instead accept compromises that
allow for the passage of legislation that no
one is completely happy with. Criticized as
divisive, and overwhelmed with negative ste¬
reotypes, any politician who doesn’t steer a
politically neutral pathway like this is easy
pickings for their opponents who can claim
they are ruining potential progress. In do¬
ing so, the media and the public have denied
the ultimate beneficial advance of partisan¬
ship; honest conflict positioning that hashes
out structural change instead of superficial
posturing. A republic like ours is a forum for
debate, dissension and discussion, not con¬
stantly vapid agreement.
Right now Republicans are easily gar¬
nering the attention that will allow them to
dominate the public’s attention and visual¬
ization of who is still dynamic and viable
politically. These next two years will be a
dangerous time for the left. Democrats are
going to suffer for their trading-in of defin¬
ing values and their relinquishment of the
political spotlight to Republicans. We may
see a loss of the executive branch to a Re¬
publican like Bush, and a maintenance of the
status-quo minority in Congress. If so, we can
count on at least four years (and maybe
more) where the conservatism of corporate
welfare and special interests dominate pub¬
lic policy, and the championship of liberal val¬
ues becomes more of a political history than
a working strategy.

How Bates Rates
Could the play by play carry any more energy over those
Paul Zinn and Andrew Hastings;

airwaves? Pauly and Andrew's fun tag team commentary

airwave sports messiahs

make the action

bleed out of that microphone.

The only interview I've ever witnessed that felt like a one
Barb's little soiree with Monica

night stand with a spin control artist and her pimp.
Most critics think stevie-pookin's short whiskers are svelte

Steve Pozgay's newly clipped

and sassy, the remainder are divided between thinking he

whiskers; the debate rages on

looks disturbingly like their dentist or a retro porn star.
Ed McMann and crew come through in a big way for a

Leavitt Baker;

retired Maine steel worker who sometimes doesn't have

American Family Publisher's

enough money for food. When asked what he intends to do

latest winner

with the 11 million, Baker says he's gonna help disabled
kids. How's that for miracles?

The Men's Swim Team,

The team has its' best finish ever in New Englands, while

Andrew Hastings ‘02,and

Andy takes FIRST in 3m dive, and coach Bartley garners

Coach Mike Bartley

the New England diving coach of year award. HELL YEA.
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Letter argues squash article sexist

Editorial

Womyn’s Action Coalition perceives overtones of sexism and bias

Hang on, let’s take a closer look at how those
“flexible” calender changes effect that small,
peripheral group know as the ‘students.’
It is nice to know who the faculty are looking out for. This week
they considered drastic major changes to the academic schedule of
Bates College without even one of more then 100 teachers mentioning
that there was strong student opposition to the plan.
They dealt with a 20 percent cut in short term without even let¬
ting students know that such an idea was out there.
They spent an hour and a half adding amendments to the calen¬
dar proposal, only peripherally mentioning that one proposal would
cut back on the number of courses available to students during the
regular semester, while giving full consideration to workload issues.
Then they rejected the calendar changes without actually hav¬
ing debated them, let alone discussing student feelings. This is too
bad, because there may have been some merit in lengthening our se¬
mesters, which is not the situation with the plan to alter class meeting
times.
There seems to be little gain to be had from making students sit
through longer classes and increasing the number of sections meet¬
ing at 8:00 just so faculty members can gain flexibility in scheduling.
Already, Tuesday-Thursday 8:00 classes are shunned by faculty and
students alike, and 8:00 extra sessions are used rarely, if at all. With
fewer sections during the week, more of us will have to choose be¬
tween taking a class at that unproductive hour, or not taking it at all.
The fact that the grid allows faculty members to offer more com¬
binations of class times does not mean that students will be able to
take those classes. Trying to choose courses when the basic struc¬
ture of meeting times has been removed will be a nightmare.
The “Maxi-flex” grid is confusing and rather oddly named. It
reduces the number of classes that can be taken in a day, interferes
with sports, raises the probability of schedule conflicts, and quite sim¬
ply, reduces the choices available to students, making it more likely
that they will end up unable to take necessary classes, or forcing them
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To the Editor;
A couple of weeks ago a woman on the
Bates squash team called and asked one of
our co-coordinators to read the sports article
written about the team in the January 22nd
issue of the Student. Members of the team
had been extremely upset with the article,
not only because of the lack of information
relayed about the team’s season and previ¬
ous match at Williams,
but also because of the
sexist overtones it
Letters to
presented. Needless to
say, after reading the
article, our co-coordinator felt it necessary
to bring it to the attention of the Womyn’s
Action Coalition.
The opening paragraph first caught
our attention: “I was going to write just an¬
other article on a subject that I sort of got
prodded into covering: Women’s Squash. We
needed someone to do it, and I know a good
bit about the game, have even lost to a woman
on occasion back when I played in high
school, but I wasn’t getting what I needed to
do the article.” Just in that first paragraph,
we see the apathy and reluctance of the
writer towards covering an article on a
women’s [sic] sport. Even more problematic,
we observe the sexist attitude of the writer
towards female athletes in general. That he
“even lost to a woman on occasion...” hints
that he views women to be less worthy oppo¬
nents than their male counterparts; accord¬
ing to his statement, losing to a woman is an
exceptional case. Our dear Matt Epstein, you
didn’t lose to a woman; you lost to an ath¬
lete.
Ah, but we’ve only just begun. The en¬
tire article is written in the first person with
the first column of the article not being about
the women’s squash team, but about the
writer himself. Not once are any of the play¬
ers’ names and accomplishments mentioned,
even though the women’s team assures us
that they presented Mr. Epstein with a huge
amount of information about the team and
its match against Williams. The women’s # 1
ranked player (whose name remains a mys¬
tery throughout the article) is acknowledged
to be a powerful player not by her accom¬
plishments, but because she “can beat lots
of guys on the men’s team.” The article then
returns to personal experiences of the writer
where he comments on the difficult nature
playing a sport that attracts little notice and

few fans. Hmmmm. Mr. Epstein, magnify that
feeling tenfold, and you might even begin to
understand what it means to be a female ath¬
lete; that no matter how large a crowd a
women’s game/match/meet/race draws, ev¬
ery athlete on that team knows that the
crowd gathered over at the men’s game is
going to be at least twice as large. Female
athletes rarely earn respect for their sport
equal to that of their
male counterparts,
and the Student, with
the Editor
regards
to
the
Women’s Squash ar¬
ticle, did nothing to counter this prejudice.
Finally, we compare the women’s ar¬
ticle to the men’s article below it, written by
the same author. Unlike the women’s article,
the men’s article is written in the third per¬
son. Mr. Epstein thoroughly covers and dis¬
cusses the matches against Cornell and
Colby, using names, scores and details of the
matches. The title of the men’s article is dy¬
namic with a clever pun: “Men’s Squash
chews Big Red but falters against Colby,”
while the women’s title is bland, static, and
“Bobcat” is misspelled: “Women’s Squash
shows Bobat pride with 40 performance in
tourney.” Of course, we didn’t even get a hint
in the article of how they showed that pride.
In all fairness, the following week, a
much more thorough spread on Women’s
Squash was presented in the Student. In it,
the writer admitted that the previous article
had done a great injustice to the women’s
team, and that the Student gave its support
to the team. However, the writer was not Matt
Epstein, the author of the first article, and
Mr. Epstein offered no formal apology to the
Women’s Squash team and to readers of the
Student for his sexist journalism. Thus, in
fairness to the Women’s Squash team and
athletes everywhere, we WAC members de¬
mand that Mr. Epstein write a thorough and
formal apology, allowing all female athletes
the respect they deserve.
Katie Burakowski
Bridie Mcgreavy
Carloyn Brooks
Robin Dodd
Alana Denapoli
Annaliese Srown
Kate Spencer
Members of the Womyn’s Action Coalition

Carignan stresses his distance of opinion
Speaker isn’t representative of Dean’s position, disappointed with Horowitz
To the Editor:
It came to my attention sometime ago
that David Horowitz placed a full-page advertisement in the Bates Student inviting
people to join me and him for a talk he gave
at Bates in the Benjamin Mays Center, Monday, February 8, 1999. Less someone who
doesn’t know might conclude that this meant
that I was signing-on to his perspective, pre¬
sentation or even the advertisement, let me
disabuse you of that conclusion. I did not

Off the mark

by Mark Parisi

agree to the advertisement, particularly not
the way it was presented. Further, I don’t
remember agreeing with anything he said in
his talk on Monday either. I had hoped for an
intellectually cogent articulation of a position on the right of the political spectrum,
That has a legitimate presence in the academy. Unhappily, that is not what we got, in
my opinion,
James W Carignan
Dean of the College

off the mark

by Mark Parisi

Letters to the Editor must be received at 7 p.m. on Wednesday if they are to be consid¬
ered for publication in the Friday issue. All letters must be signed, but under special
circumstances the newspaper may withhold names upon request. People may de¬
liver single-spaced, typed letters to 224 Chase Hall, or mail them to The Bates Stu¬
dent, 309 Bates College, Lewiston, ME 04240. They may also submit letters on a 3.5inch computer disk, or by e-mail to jconnors@abacus.bates.edu.
The Bates Student reserves the right not to print letters, and to edit letters for length
and clarity. Letters listing multiple authors must be signed by each author. Letters
determined to be malicious or deceitful in their intent will not be published.
Additional postal correspondence can be mailed to the above address.
Reach The Bates Student by telephone at (207) 795-7494, or by fax at (207) 786-6035.
Subscription rates are $25 for the academic year, or $15 per semester. Checks should
be made payable to The Bates Student.
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Professor Chin, deserving and irreplaceable mentor, denied his tenure
Amid a cult of ignorance, behind-door tenure decision made on teacher that serves as a supportive friend and teacher to students of color
To the Editor;
Every year that I worked for the Bates
Student, the early part of the winter semes¬
ter meant only one big scoop: tenure. And
ever year, I found myself troubled by the ten¬
ure decisions - the secrecy and silence that
surrounds them, the outrage that accompa¬
nies them, the helplessness of those who find
themselves (or those they support) on the
losing end. However, it was how little stu¬
dents knew or were able to find out about
the factors that determined whether an indi¬
vidual was awarded tenure that particularly
angered me. The lack of understanding con¬
cerning tenure lead to the belief that an out¬
cry by students could result in the reversal
of tenure decisions, and extreme disappoint¬
ment when it did not. Student input once a
tenure decision had been made, it seemed,
did little to reverse a negative decision. Al¬
though I have, in some ways, given up hope
of ever understanding the tenure process and
feel frustrated about the degree to which, as
a former student, I can significantly contrib¬
ute to the decision, I write this letter in sup¬
port of Assistant Professor of English Timo¬
thy Chin. I hope that my voice, and the voices
of other students and alumni, will alert Pro¬
fessor Chin’s colleagues and the administra¬
tion to the many contributions that Profes¬
sor Chin has made to Bates, and urge them
to rally on his behalf to reverse the current
tenure decision.
I did not have Tim Chin as a professor,
and so I cannot vouch for his teaching abil¬
ity or classroom manner. Since I do not know
what goes into tenure decisions, I do not
know how important such factors are. I do
know, however, from having had the honor
and pleasure of his company and his insight
many times, that Professor Chin is a unique
and vital part of the Bates community. I in¬
terviewed Professor Chin for a “Lunch at

Austin’s” piece last year, and was struck by
his intelligence, concern, and passion. He is
the rare man (or, at least, the rare presence
on the Bates campus) who believes that the
student voice is an important one. In fact,
long before I became an active member of
the “real world,” Tim Chin treated me as
more than he treated merely a snot-nosed
college kid. While at Bates, he was a role
model to be respected and a fun friend someone who offered me intellectual chal¬
lenge and made me feel less like an isolated
student of color on a predominantly white
campus.
On a campus that loves the word di¬
versity but largely ignores the students who,
by virtue of their race or ethnicity, create that
diversity, Tim Chin is irreplaceable. Students
of color, while actively recruited to Bates, are
often times made to feel once they arrive that
they are no more than trophy statistics - who
are more important as numbers than as
people. For these students, Professor Chin
is a valuable resource in times of frustration
and rage. Of Chinese descent, born and
raised in Jamaica and then New York, Pro¬
fessor Chin is as much of a minority as many
Bates students. And for these students, his
friendship becomes a safe harbor.
Tim Chin’s background and interests
are also apparent in the academic realm (and
perhaps this is what the tenure decision is
based on?). He is one of the few professors
in the English department whose courses use
race as a central category of analysis. While
there are certainly English professors who
stray from the canon of “Great Books,” Tim
Chin’s understanding of race and ethnicity
as a cultural force makes him a necessary
figure on a campus that seems to understand
only the rhetoric of diversity. In a class or a
conversation with Professor Chin, the names
and ideas of authors such as Toni Morrison,

Student body and RA disconnected
To the Editor;
I am writing this letter to critique the
recent conclusion made by the Representa¬
tive Assembly. I really don’t feel that the STU¬
DENT BODY has spoken. I think a few people
who were unhappy with the proposed ideas
are trying to make it look like they are actu¬
ally representing what the STUDENT BODY
wants. However, I am goingto argue that this
is a large unproved assumption on their part.
Have these people done any polling of the
students to see how they would vote? Do the
majority of the students at Bates College
know anything about these changes? The
clear answer to both these questions is NO!
How can the RA sit back and let this hap¬
pen? This is not to say that they are suppose
to make people care and voice their opinion
directly to the RA, but if members of the stu¬
dent body don’t care and didn’t make an at¬
tempt to go to the forum, how then can the
RA vote in support of a bill voicing disap¬
proval of the new calendar based solely upon
the bias of such a small group?
I am certain that the only individuals
that the members of the RA spoke to about
this policy to were their friends. Not that their
friends don’t have valuable opinions, but why
was I not asked? Why were my friends not
asked and why were the people that over¬
heard me talking about this subject at din¬
ner uninformed? The answer is that we sim¬
ply weren’t asked our opinion by the RA. So,
if you want to say the STUDENT BODY sup¬
ports such a decision, you better specify what
part of the Student Body are we talking
about. A 2-1 margin is not unanimous. We all
came to this college with hardly a thought
about how the schedule was going to work
and whether we liked it or not, and we had
to adjust to the pre-existing infrastructure.
It is ludicrous to say that the system
doesn’t need revising. If there is a possibil¬
ity of a better system, let us try it. If we have
a problem with the system, or can come up
by ourselves with a way to make the system
run more smoothly, then let us do it AFTER

we see how this new system works. Unless
anyone has spent serious time and energy
in planning and proposing a system that they
think will work better then they are not war¬
ranted in their rejection pf the current pro¬
posal. In effect, we will be stopping change
and living comfortably knowing that we don’t
have to acclimate ourselves to something
new.
On the issue that professors will ex¬
pand the amount of work and not spread out
the amount of work; as it is, some professors
are just barely getting in the information. If
we go to thirteen weeks, nothing is to say
they won’t add an extra chapter and then
stay at the rushed speed that they were at
before. BUT, if one more chapter is goingto
burn you out, you need to talk to the profes¬
sor and tell them you need help. There are
so many facilities at this college that can help
a person through burnout. This is the “big
leagues” and while we are complaining of
how much work we have (and I truly under¬
stand many people are under a substantial
work load), I know that my friend at
Dartmouth is working harder than I am. I am
positive that there is someone you know who
is working harder than you. If you think I am
emailing the campus just to start waves than
you a partly right.
It is funny how we are all intelligent
young women and men, yet we won’t say;
“wait a minute, where was I when you asked
everyone?’ We need to stop staying silent and
being lead to think that you were in the bath¬
room. Get off the pot, become informed, and
raise your voice. Now I pose this question;
how many people know about this schedule
issue and that RA voted that WE, as in the
Bates student body, don’t like the changes
that were proposed? The clear answer is not
enough. This fact alone should invalidate the
recent conclusion reached by our supposed
“representative” assembly and warrant a
campus-wide vote.
Justin Stebbins, ‘02

Bharati Mukherjee, and Hanif Kurieshi come
up regularly and easily, and it is through him
that many students are initially exposed to
writers who have yet to become canonized.
Bates is often accused of being “overly
p.c.” - an accurate assessment, to be sure. In
the silent and tense climate that has been
created, however, Professor Chin has always
been able to challenge all of his students and
ask them to consider their preconceptions,
general conceptions, and misconceptions. I
distinctly remember his T.G.I.E lecture in the
fall of 1997 and the manner in which he
shared with a room full of people the way
racial issues often play out in a classroom.
He did not rely solely on his own observa¬
tions, of course. He invited his students to
be present with him, to discuss their own
views, and to lead the discussion. Each stu¬
dent who spoke had clearly struggled in his
class, with what they thought, were expected
to think, wanted to think. Each student had
come away enriched by this challenge.
Tim Chin is a person of color, and
clearly provides necessary support to many
of the students of color on campus. However,

diversity is not an end in itself; the relevance
of diversity is the effect that it has on all in¬
dividuals. Professor Chin is important to
Bates because he cares for the intellectual
and emotional growth of all of his students,
regardless of their background. It is clear to
me that for Tim Chin, the goal is to teach
every student that walks into his classroom
- a goal that he has achieved semester after
semester.
It would be a true loss for the English
department the American Cultural Studies
and African American Studies programs, and
the college as a whole, if Timothy Chin were
to leave Bates. The school is bereft enough
as it is, when it comes to both individuals and
professors who are willing to think and teach
outside of the canon. If these words have any
affect at all let them be to ask the faculty and
administration to recognize Tim Chin’s value
as a resource and professor at Bates. Per¬
haps more importantly, let them be to remind
Professor Chin that for many students, he is
one of Bates’ greatest assets.
Tina Iyer, ’98

Campus email unfairly judges RA access
It’s not the RA, letter argues, it’s the apathy or denial within individual
To the Editor;
I am writing in response to an email
that was sent this morning by Justin Stebbins
to the whole campus. In the email, he ac¬
cuses the Representative Assembly of being
an elitist body, stating that he is “certain”
that RA members only consulted their friends
for their opinions on the resolution to send
the faculty a negative recommendation on the
calendar reform issue.
Without the RA, we would not have
known about the faculty vote at all. And then
what “bathroom” would you be sitting in?
The RA works very hard to inform the stu¬
dent body of issues relevant to them. Its main
goal is to inform students of the RA’s pur¬
pose and the opportunities open to all. It
strives to get the word out through the count¬
less posters and emails and also by word of
mouth. Public forums sponsored by the RA
are set up to inform the student body and
allow them to voice their opinions. Weekly
RA meetings are open and there are even
open office hours where students can meet
with a member of the executive committee.
If after all of this, you claim to be uninformed,

it’s because you are apathetic or choose to
close your eyes to the issues being raised
around you.
The RA as a representative body can
only do so much. Students must open their
eyes and ears and get involved. An apathetic
student body makes the RA’s job a lot harder
and claiming ignorance on a subject and com¬
plaining about it later doesn’t cut it. Dinner
conversations and complaining to your
friends don’t take you anywhere.
The RA was set up for a reason. We
elected our RA reps, go and talk to them. Do
you even know whom your RA rep is? I am
not a RA member but I want to ask Justin,
did you attend the calendar forum? You claim
that the RA did not ask you or your friends
your opinions on the calendar reform issues.
Did you see the many posters advertising the
calendar forum and read the emails? If you
have an opinion, voice it to your RA rep. At¬
tend the meetings. Let your presence be
known. The RA stands for Representative
Assembly not the mind readers assembly.
Julie T. Dinh ’02

Article misrepresented death camp point
To the Editor;
In the article I wrote for the “Bates
Student” dated January 29, 1999, I talked
about FSA in Germany. I wrote that “if I had
an opportunity to go back to the days we
spent in Germany, I would take it and want
to live every single moment, except for the
time we spent in Auschwitz- Birkenau”. This
sentence was misunderstood or misinter¬
preted by one of the readers. In her letter to
the editor dated January 5 she argued as if
“there was no reason to stare into the face
of harsh reality and raw humanity. ” This was
not the point I was trying to make. Would you
want to visit a prison again and see how
people are beaten, punished and suffer? If
you are an emotional person, you probably
wouldn’t. But this does not mean that you
forgot about the people there or their condi¬
tion. Being a member of the Turkish commu¬
nity that has suffered discrimination in Ger¬
many has made me more sensitive to what I
saw in Auschwitz-Birkenau. It was impos¬
sible for me to be blindfolded while we were
going through a whole series of history which
was once hidden from the rest of the world
and which we wouldn’t be able to visualize
even if we read the best book written on it.
I also would like to correct another
point the author makes about the study
abroad programs of Bates. She claims that
“Bates students are using these pony rides

to get off campus without leaving Bates, to
be in a foreign country without gaining an
understanding of the diversity of its people,
its problems and its history.” Although I was
born in Turkey and have traveled widely
throughout Europe, nevertheless I think
study abroad programs are valuable for in¬
experienced travelers. Students gain a lot
from study abroad programs. For example,
we actually had the chance to get a first-hand
experience of the German language and the
course material we studied in class. I real¬
ized how useful it was to know four foreign
languages when I was trying to make con¬
versation with my host-mother about the life
and the economy in Germany after the wall
came down.
Last but not least, my goal and (I be¬
lieve) everyone else’s goal in my group was
to learn, to get a first-hand experience, to
meet different people of various backgrounds
and opinions. I gained a lot from this trip and
my point of view has expanded. Especially,
the trip to Auschwitz-Birkenau gave me more
strength and determination to stand up for
any kind of persecution and fight for the
rights of people who cannot fight for them¬
selves. I will do the best I can to give back to
the community I live in and share the values
I gained.
Serap Bindebir, ‘01
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Bates Ballroom cuts a rug at Harvard
tion the team entered, held at Brown Uni¬
versity, couples Jay Edmonds ’99/ Miriam
Gorske ’01 and Daryn Daniluk ’99/ Melissa
Features Editor
MacKay ’01 placed first and second respec¬
In just three weeks, the entire campus tively, beating out ninety six other pairs.
An active club for five years, the Ball¬
will be given the opportunity to show off their
swing, cha-cha, and rhumba skills. What’s room Society began when students taking
that, you don’t know to swing? You saw the dance classes in Portland returned to teach
Gap khaki ads and didn’t invest in some other Bates students the steps. In addition
dance classes? You saw Jon Favreau work¬ to offering weekly lessons, the club also hosts
ing it in Swingers and still didn’t head to a number of social functions including salon
parties in the Silo,
the local YMCA to
dance parties featur¬
see what all this
ing orchestras or DJs,
ballroom buzz is
and club-sponsored
about? Well, neither
movies.
did I. We’ll just be
According to
the ones pretending
Daryn Daniluk, this
to jitterbug at the
year the Ballroom So¬
upcoming gala,
ciety has seen a big
watching the tal¬
increase in the num¬
ented members of
ber of interested
the Bates Ballroom
dancers. “A lot of the
Society and wishing
first-years are really
we had joined way
digging it,” he ob¬
back in September.
served.
The Bates
He also recog¬
Ballroom Society of¬
nizes that ballroom
fers all students two
dancing has become
opportunities dur¬
“insanely popular”
ing the week to
because of its reap¬
brush up on (or de¬
Daryn Daniluk ‘99
pearance in pop cul¬
velop) their dancing
ture- namely those
skills. On Wednes¬
Gap ads and such
days at 8:30 in the
swing bands as
Merrill Multi-Pur¬
pose Room, a student-taught class is held Cherry Poppin’ Daddies and the Brian Selt¬
while each Friday, Larry Miller, a dance in¬ zer Orchestra. “Ballroom is becoming main¬
structor from Portland leads classes from 7- stream. There is a need for different kinds
10.
of social interaction and dance is a great way
Part of Friday’s class consists of in¬ to communicate,” Daryn explained.
struction for the competition team, a group
Ballroom dancing is especially popu¬
of about twenty students interested in danc¬ lar at many of the Northeastern colleges and
ing competitively. The competition team par¬ universities where the Bates team competes.
ticipates in Danceport events, a program At a recent competition at Harvard Univer¬
which will be showcased in the 2000 summer sity, the Ballroom Society sent nineteen danc¬
Olympics in Sydney. Ballroom dancing will ers to compete in both the American and In¬
be one of the televised events.
ternational divisions. Both divisions include
Formed last year, the competition team such dances as the waltz, tango, and fox-trot
requires greater dedication as dancers are though the steps and music differ for each.
taught syllabi, the set of moves performed at A number of the Bates couples made it to the
each competitive level- beginner, intermedi¬ semi-finals and there were also a few final¬
ate, and advanced. In just the first competi¬ ists including one pair who placed second in

By JENNIFER GIBLIN

“Ballroom is
becoming
mainstream. There
is a need for
different kinds of
social interaction
and dance is a great
way to
communicate. ”

The Red Faust opens
this weekend
This weekend at Schaeffer Theater, the
main stage theater production The Red
Faust makes its world premier in English.
The Hungarian play translated by Peter
Linka, will be performed at the International
Buda Stage (IBS), a professional theater in
Budapest during short term.
The Red Faust was written by Zsolt
Pozgai, author of eighteen plays and a num¬
ber of works for film and television. Influ¬
enced both by Goethe’s Faust and Imre
Madach’s The Tragedy of Man, the play de¬
tails the temptation of Jozsef Cardinal
Mindszenty, Catholic Archbishop and Cardi¬
nal who was a political dissenter during the
communist era in Hungary. The play begins
in 1944, as the imprisoned Mindszenty meets
his cellmate, distinguished film actor Pal
Javor. As the devi], Javor takes Mindszenty
on variousdescents to hell.
The staging of The Red Faust was
made possible by a Faculty Development
grant that allowed Martin Andrueki and

Katalin Vecsey to visit Budapest in 1998 to
study contemporary Hungarian theater. It
stars Peter Linka as Mindszenty. Linka has
not only translated numerous Hungarian
plays into English, but has also starred in
various British and American film produc¬
tions.
Tickets for the play can be reserved
by calling the Schaeffer Theater box office
at 786- 6161. Show times are March 5, 6,12,
13 at 8pm, and March 7 and 14 at 2pm.

the lambada.
The Ballroom Society holds extra
dance classes before all major events. With
the upcoming college gala, it seems like the

Merrill Road
Self-Storage
(off College Street)

784-2483
all sizes available
student rates
pre-paid discounts
24 hour video surveillance
office:
741 Main Street
Lewiston
across from Marden’s

perfect time to jump on the ballroom band¬
wagon. You might actually learn those jit¬
terbug steps.
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Vision and taste: Message in a
Bottle goes overboard
By ANDREW REECE
Features Columnist
The recent romance Message In a
Bottle exemplifies the maxim that quantity
doesn’t make up for quality. The film has ev¬
ery reason to succeed. Released in mid-Feb¬
ruary, this bittersweet love story targets a
wide range of viewers. Both couples looking
to set a Valentine mood and forlorn lonelyhearts seeking silver-screened solace are in¬
tended audiences.
An extremely talented cast, including
seasoned veterans Paul Newman and Kevin
Costner, leads the film. Stunning aerial foot¬
age, covering landscapes from Chicago to
North Carolina, constructs a handsome set¬
ting. Try as it might, though, Message In a
Bottle cannot cover up its major flaw- the
film’s soap-opera plot is worn and predict¬
able, leaving marginal room for the actors to
demonstrate their talent.
The movie almost refreshes the tired
“city girl falls for country guy” theme with an
intriguing start. Theresa Osborne (Robin
Wright Penn) finds a bottled note, washed up
on the Massachusetts shore during a visit to

Cape Cod. Cast
adrift at sea, the g
letter is a poetic
apology for past
wrongs,
ad¬
dressed
to
“Catherine”with no mention
of
who
“Catherine” is,
or how the mes¬
sage is meant to
reach her. Using
the resources
which her job of¬
fers as a re¬
searcher for a
Chicago paper,
Theresa tracks
the letter- signed
only “G.”- to
Garrett Blake
(Kevin Costner),
a life-long resi¬
dent of Outer
Banks, North
Carolina. After this point, the innovative

Try as it might,
though, Message In a
Bottle cannot cover
up its major flawthe film's soap-opera
plot is worn and
predictable, leaving
marginal room for
the actors to
demonstrate their
talent.

Modern dance at Bates
celebrates 30 years
LEWISTON, Maine — The Bates College
Modern Dance Company, founded and di¬
rected by Marcy Plavin, lecturer in dance, will
celebrate its 30-year anniversary with a con¬
cert performance, titled “Slightly Hysterical
(So, You Think This Has Been Easy?)” at
Bates College Saturday March 20 at 8 p.m. in
Schaeffer Theater. Admission is free, but no
reservations are accepted. Seating is on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Featuring original music by William
Matthews, Alice Swanson Esty, Professor of
Music at Bates, “ Slightly Hysterical” is atwohour program of dance pieces performed by

introduction falls prey to
the script’s monotony.
Theresa slowly develops
a fondness for the reti¬
cent, troubled Blake,
who reciprocates her
feelings. The standard
course of events follows:
they fall in love, then
find a horrible truth
which separates them,
and end in an attempted
reconciliation which is
disrupted by tragedy.
The formulaic
plot is a ghost of earlier,
better works- The Horse
Whisperer most imme¬
diately comes to mind.
However, this most re¬
cent incarnation all but
smothers any merit the
story line carries with it.
Fortunately, the
■ cast of Message In a
Bottle shines through
the film’s haze of mediocrity. An aging Paul
i

more than 150 Bates alumni who have par¬
ticipated in Plavin’s dance program over
the last three decades. Alumni from as far
away as Central Europe will return to Bates
to begin rehearsing “Slightly Hysterical”
the morning of the performance. Among
those returning for the anniversary celebra¬
tion and performance are former Lewiston
mayor John Jenkins, Bates class of 1974,
Lewiston-based cardiologist Dervilla
McCann, Bates class of 1977, and award¬
winning poet Jean Monahan, Bates class
of 1981.

Newman illuminates his role as Blake’s fa¬
ther, a recovering alcoholic who struggles
with his son’s preoccupance with the past.
With his gruff, authoritative voice Kevin
Costner is a marvelous choice for the part of
Garrett Blake; Costner elegantly captures
Garrett’s emotions in his stern face and sad
eyes. Robin Wright Penn brings a vibrant
element to the film, although she seems to
confine her performance to her character’s
stereotype. In fact, all of the characters seem
to carry an air of melodrama about them,
making it hard to sympathize with their
plight. This soapy sensation raises some
questions about the intent of the movie it¬
self.
Any notion that quality can be created
simultaneously with audience appeal seems
to have been abandoned by the movie’s pro¬
ducers. Advertised nearly half a year in ad¬
vance, and released during the year’s most
romanticized holiday season, Message In a
Bottle was made to sell. However, a movie
made solely to entertain cannot be com¬
pletely forgiven for its lack of attention to
substance.

Write for Features

Email jgiblin
with story ideas.

plarWfee ken d.
WORKSHOP AT BIRTHWISE MIDWIFERY SCHOOL.
Introduction to the Heart, Mind and Skill of a Midwife. Two long weekends: April
17,18,19 and May 22,23,24. This series of two weekend intensives is desogned for
those wanting to explore the world of midwifery. Each workshop focuses on the
hands-on skills and practical knowledge used by mid-wives as they practice their
art. For more information contact: Birthwise at 66 S. High St. Bridgton, Maine
04009 (207) 647-5968 birthwise@ime.net

WORK IN COLORADO THIS SUMMER!

Bill Burleigh (Bates ’86)
owns and operates the Laramie River Ranch, a dude ranch in Colorado. We have all
sorts of positions for this coming summer and we’re looking for friendly and
motivated individuals who want to do something different for a change. Learn all
about us at www.lrranch.com
. FoUow the link to “jobs” to learn about
employment.

GET THE HELL OUT OF HERE!
Mexico, the Caribbean or Central
America: $199 round trip. Europe: $169.
Book tickets online @ www.airtech.com or @ (212) 219-7000.

Plan your

GCI UC3 UOlHl Be flexible, exercise your
options. At CGU, you'll be
able to fashion a course
of study and research in
your master's or Ph.D.
program
that's well
suited to your needs and
interests. Check us out at
www.cgu.edu or visit our
beautiful campus.

Claremont
GRADUATE

UNIVERSITY

Claremont Graduate University • 170 East Tenth Street • Claremont, CA 91711-6163
(909) 621-8069 • fax: (909) 607-7285 • e-mail: admiss@cgu.edu
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Bates fans clear winners, but Hoops stifled
By PAUL ZINN
Staff Writer
The Bowdoin Polar Bears used a suf¬
focating 2-3 zone on Wednesday night to
knock the Bates College Bobcats out of the
NCAA Tournament by a score of 49-44. As
much as I hate to say it, the Bobcats just did
not get it done. In front of a huge crowd, the
Bobcats struggled from the field, the free
throw line, and the domination in the turn¬
over column kept it close but was not enough
to win. First, the Bobcats have struggled
from the free throw line all year, and tonight
was no different. On Wednesday, Bates shot
50 percent from the free throw line. When
you lose games by 2 and 5 points one really
thinks about the free throw shooting because
a couple free throws here and there might
have made it a victory. Secondly, the turn¬
over column, which Bates won 26 to 13. This
was enough to keep the game close, but it
simply wasn’t enough to counteract the 27
percent shooting night from the floor.
Now to the main factor in Bowdoin’s
victory, which was their intense zone defense.
Bowdoin went man to man early, and the
Bobcats were simply picking Bowdoin apart.
They were playing extremely intense defense
with a great full-court press, and Bowdoin
didn’t seem to be able to handle it. Bates
had a 20-11 lead with about five minutes left
in the first half, but it was right around this
time that Bowdoin switched to a 2-3 zone.
Bates was shooting around 62 percent at this
point, which is astounding. As soon as
Bowdoin went to a zone, the Bates shooting
percentage began to immediately drop. The
Polar Bears ended the half on a 12-0 run and
led 23-20 at the half. During this run Monica
Dargin, who had a great game with 11 total
points, had six.
The second half was nip and tuck for
a long time. Both teams continued to shoot
poorly. Bowdoin continued to show mostly
zone, and Bates continued to struggle. How¬
ever, Bates was able to make a good run mid¬
way through the half. Sophomore Kate
McLaughlin stole the ball from a Polar Bear
and scored on a layup, which put the Bob¬
cats up 42-36 with 5:49 left. McLaughlin, the
only Bobcat in double figures, finished with
ten, while Emily King had nine. From then
on in, it was all Bowdoin. The Bobcats would
be outscored 13-2 the rest of the way.
Samantha Good, one of Bowdoin’s best play¬
ers, who was held scoreless during the first
half, scored the next six points. She showed
how good a player she really is. She would
add four more points during the run after the
original six, finishing with 14. Bates had
numerous chances down the stretch, but they
just could not seem to execute. With under
30 seconds left, Jessica Farmer was fouled
after grabbing an offensive rebound. She
would miss the first free throw but made the

Bates handled the ball well, but couldn’t solve Bowdoin’s zone D.

second to give the Polar Bears a 47-44. Bates
called timeout, and Katy Dutille ‘01 came off
a screen for an open three-point look at the
top of the key. However, the shot went in and
out, and it was not meant to be Bates’ night.
Two Samantha Good free throws iced the
game a couple of seconds later. Bowdoin won
49-44, and moves on to face Williams, in
Williamstown, this Saturday. Here’s the
story. Bates shot 27.1 percent from the floor,
and they simply couldn’t seem to solve the
Bowdoin zone. The Bobcats kept it close
because they played great defense, holding
Bowdoin to 35 percent shooting and forcing

Erin Mullin, photo.

26 turnovers. It comes down to execution,
and Bowdoin executed very well during the
final five minutes, while Bates did not.
First, I want to salute the Bates stu¬
dent body. So many people made the trip,
and you were great. The Bates fans were
definitely louder than Bowdoin’s and cer¬
tainly outnumbered them. What can’t you
say about Colleen McCrave ‘99? She is such
an intense competitor, and at 5-4 still man¬
ages to average six rebounds a game. This
is because she plays with a tremendous
amount of heart, and this is also why she is
the all-time Division III women’s basketball

leader in steals. Amy Taylor ‘99, who had an
injury riddled career, still somehow managed
to score 1,000 points. Two blown out knees
but still 1,000 points. That’s incredible. One
just can not imagine what she would have
done without the injuries. Kristen Porter ‘99,
Beth Frissora ‘99, and Liz Grace ‘99 all
played many different roles on this team dur¬
ing their four years. They saw a lot of min¬
utes early on in their career, but because of
the great talent that came in, they did not
see much time their junior and senior years.
However, they still stuck it out, and were the
first people off the bench to congratulate or
console the starters, which one has to re¬
spect. Emily King ‘00 plays the game with a
tremendous amount of intensity. She has a
fearless style of play and is extremely aggres¬
sive, while having no pity for her opponents
during the game. Jolene Thurston ‘00 plays
basketball with an enormous amount of in¬
tensity and passion on both sides of the floor.
Lastly, she will do whatever it takes to win.
Melissa LaPointe ‘00, who sat out her sopho¬
more year, came back this year and was a
major contributor. She handles the ball very
well, runs the point well, and has a good pull
up jumper. Kate McLaughlin ’01 and Kate
Dutille ’01 continue to improve and add dif¬
ferent things to their arsenal, despite being
very good already. McLaughlin is simply a
great athlete, while Dutille is great in the
post, and has added the outside shot. Val
Rosenberg ‘01, despite not seeing a great
amount of time, continues to make the best
of every opportunity. When she is in there,
she always manages to make a major contri¬
bution off the bench. Sarah Williamson ‘02,
one of the two freshman who saw significant
time, is a great defender, has great hands,
and is continuing to improve at a tremendous
rate. Lisa Dulude, the other freshman who
saw significant time, was great in the post.
She has the ability to score but also plays
great defense in the paint. Kate Dockery ‘02
and Heather Thompson ‘02 continued to play
more as the season went on. Both are good
shooters and, if they continue to improve will
see more time in upcoming years. Lastly, I
have to mention Jim Murphy, who is a tre¬
mendous Coach and recruiter. He has made
this program what it is, and has led the team
to three straight NCAA tourney berths. The
three common characteristics among the
team are hard work, unselfishness, and win¬
ning or losing with class. Notice one thing
this team made the NCAA Tournament, but
it still wasn’t the finish they were looking for,
which is saying something. This team has
another great recruiting class coming in next
year, so, once again, look for very big things.
On behalf of the student body, I would just
like to say that we all appreciate your effort
and wish you all the best of luck in the fu¬
ture, especially the seniors.

Skiing gears up to host best of best as NCAAs start this week
By ANDREW GARDNER
Staff Writer
With falling rain and rising tempera¬
tures, Head Coaches Rick Mackey and Becky
Woods have been hoping conditions will hold
for the 1999 NCAA Championships beingheld
just forty minutes from campus at Black
Mountain in Rumford for the Nordic Events
and Sunday River for Alpine. The conclusion
of the regular season elicited strong acco¬
lades from both coaches for their respective
squads. Here’s how the last two carnivals

broke down.
The Bates women wasted no time prov¬
ing their skills on the hills at Jiminy Peak in
the Williams Carnival. Sophomores Janel
Ippolito and Caroline Damon led the Bates
team in the GS, finishing eighth and ninth
respectively. Kyle Hildebrand led the men’s
side of things. Across the valley, the Nordic
team faced the first of a two day pursuit race.
Chris Connard ’99 led the team out in 31st
place, closely followed by Fritz Spiegel ’02
in 32nd. For the women, Katie Parker ’01
posted a respectable 22nd place finish in a

deeply competitive field.
On to Day Two and the women’s sla¬
lom, senior captain Paige Heller topped the
Bates team, ending in 17th place, a spot
ahead of Ippolito and just three places up on
Damon. Kyle Hildebrand finished very strong
in the slalom, posting the fourth fastest time
of the day. Fritz Brumder ’01 and Aaron
Moskowitz ’00 finished 18th and 23rd respec¬
tively. In the Nordic classic pursuit race,
Katie Parker improved her overall finish by
six places, landing in 16th place. Fritz Spiegel
pushed up four spots to 28th. Coach Woods

said of her team, following the races, “I was
really pleased today. Everyone on the team
moved up and everyone gave a good effort.”
Sunny skies and the last Carnival of
the year made for a festive atmosphere this
past weekend in Middlebury, Vermont. At the
Middlebury Snow Bowl, Kyle Hildebrand led
the Bates men with a 10th place finish in the
GS. Aaron Moskowitz finished 23rd. Janel
Ippolito and Caroline Damon finished 25th
and 28th in the 52-skier field. At the Rikert
continued on page 15
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Swimming smells blood in water at New Englands
By CAM DONALDSON

Sports Editor
Swimming and Diving capped off an
already-impressive season recently with a
resounding performance at New Englands.
The women motored to a lOth-place finish in
a 37-team pool and the men sank 7th place
out of 29 for their best showing ever at the
meet.
“New Englands were an unfamiliar
challenge for our primarily young team, most
of whom are freshmen or sophomores,” said
All-New Englander Damon Bowe ’99, who
showed the Bobkittens how it’s done with an
8thplace finish in the 400 medley. “It was un¬
clear how they would react to a big-meet situ¬
ation consisting of about 30 Division II and
III teams from all around the northeast.”
All doubts were swept away as firstyear flag-bearer Andrew Hastings hit the
water in the 3-meter dive, summarily captur¬
ing a new Bates record, All-New England
honors and a shot at the NCAA title as the
Bobcats claimed a championship for the first
time ever. Hastings added a bronze to his
Parker Hall trophy case in the 1-meter dive,
accounting for two of the eight school recordbreaking performances in the meet for Bates.
Classmates Andrew O’Donnell and Dan
Heneghan chipped in to shatter records in
the 100 and 200 backstroke and 1000 and
1650 freestyle, respectively. To round out the
record-setting performances, Mike Jensen
’01 set the standard in the 500 freestyle, and
the 200 medley relay team of O’Donnell, Steve
Imig ’02, Mike McCarthy ’01 and Dave Blaney
’01 also emblazoned their names in the tomes
of Bates lore. The All-New England relay
combination of Imig, Blaney, Paul Urbanczyk

’00 and Miles Cobb ’01 had the engines run¬
ning all-ahead full as they chugged into 5th
place in the 200
freestyle, earning
precious points for
the Bobcats. On top
of all the weekend’s
excitement,
Hastings’ mentor,
Mike Bartley, was
named New England
Diving Coach of the
Year.

mers and one diver turned in personal best
performances, supplying some inspirational
motivation for the
men, who competed
a week later. “The
guys were there for
us every day at the
finals to cheer,” said
Gudrun Mirick, who
registered personal
highs as well as AdNew England marks
in the 200 freestyle
“New
and 200 freestyle re¬
Englands wrapped
lay as a member of
up what has been the
the ad-soph “S & M”
most successful sea¬
team with Nicola
son ever for our
Meyer,
Kara
team,” said Bowe.
McKeever
and
“We improved from a
Pamela Murchie.
3-9 record my fresh¬
“And we came to the
man year to an 8-3
men’s sessions all
record. Our goal as
decked out with
a team was and is to
shirts we had made
build a winning tradi¬
and our bright green
tion here at Bates.
hats that we got for
My freshman year we
New
Englands.
Gudrun Mirick ’01
had a weak team of
That’s just one ex¬
only nine or ten memample of the close¬
bers and now we
ness that our team
have a strong team of around 18 or 19 guys. has. We spend three hours a day, six days a
It’s been a steady improvement process, in¬ week together in a smad pool - it tends to do
fluenced both by the improvement of swim¬ that to you. We’re all in it together and people
mers already here and a real emphasis on really thrive on that.”
recruitment of solid student-athletes who
With Mirick, Meyer, McKeever and
were interested in being a part of our budd¬ Murchie making up a decidedly young core
ing program.”
of talent, the women’s team is looking for¬
The women’s team, perhaps a year or ward to budding on this year’s progress next
two behind the men in the budding process, season, provided JYA does not rear its ugly
flashed some serious potential as 16 swim¬ head. Ad-New England workhorse McKeever,

“The guys were there
for us every day at
the finals to
cheer... That’s just one
example of the
closeness that our
team has. We spend
three hours a day, six
days a week together
in a small pool - it
tends to do that to
you. ”

Adams, Danahy to Track
NCAAs as Zwick awaits
qualifying shot
By JASON COULIE

Staff Writer
In two separate meets this past week¬
end Bates Codege athletes improved, post¬
ing impressive performances as the indoor
season neared the end. On Friday, February
26th at Boston University in the Open New
England Championships, Bobcat national
qualifiers Lucas Adams ’00 and Mike Danahy
’00 improved their national rankings in the
35 lb weight throw and the 5000 meters, re¬
spectively. On Saturday the 27th, a number
of track athletes participated in the USTFA
Maine Open Championships at Bowdoin Col¬
lege. This meet provided a last chance op¬
portunity to post qualifying performances for
this weekend’s ECAC Championships at Bos¬
ton University. Highlighting this meet was
sophomore sensation Erik Zwick. He con¬
tinued his record setting season by winning
the 400 meter dash with a new Bobcat In¬
door Men’s Track and Field record of 50.54
seconds.
At Boston University on Friday, against the
best competition that Divisions I, II and III
had to offer, Lucas Adams improved his life¬
time best performance with a throw of 59 feet,
4.25 inches. This unfathomable heave was
good enough for third place. Adams is now
ranked 3rd in the nation in Division III and
is closing in on the all time Bates College
school record of 60 feet, 2.75 inches, pres¬
ently owned by Peter Goodrich ’89. Later that
evening Bates distance star Mike Danahy
posted an automatic NCAA National Quali¬
fying mark of 14:42.13. This was his lifetime
best performance in the 5000 meters by 10
seconds. In the process, Danahy shocked the
New England distance scene by placing 2nd
overall. Mike’s performance ranks him

fourth in the nation for Division III. Danahy
and Adams posted 14 points for the Bobcats,
placing the team in 5th place after the first
day of competition, trailing such Division I
powerhouses as U Conn with 36.5, URI 24,
Yale 19 and U Maine with 18.
At Bowdoin on Saturday, Erik Zwick stole the
show by easily winning the 400 meter dash
with an indoor school record of 50.54 sec¬
onds. This improved his qualifying position
for the ECAC Championships at BU, where
he hopes to take a shot at posting an NCAA
qualifying time of at least 49.94 seconds. This
performance was accomplished in only
Zwick’s third attempt at this grueling race
in competition. This speedster compliments
his new 400 meter dash record with his other
school record in the 200 Meter dash, in which
his time of 22.49 seconds keeps falling week
after week.
In other outstanding performances, both the
distance medley relay and the 4x800 meter
relay teams lowered their seasonal best
times with some impressive individual per¬
formances at BU. In the DMR, Justin Bates
’02, Ryan Deery ’02, Chris Terry ’99, and John
McGrath ’00 posted a time of 10:38, with
McGrath anchoring with a lifetime best of
4:24 in the mile leg of the race. In the 4x80
Meters, Justin Pagnotta ’02 opened up with
an impressive six second improvement on his
personal best. Bates, Terry and McGrath fin¬
ished the race posting an 8:06, 12 seconds
faster than their previous seasonal best.
Bates will compete this Saturday, March 6th
in the ECAC Championships at Boston Uni¬
versity in the last meet of the season prior to
the NCAA Championships, slated to be held
at Ohio Northern University. The ECAC meet
is scheduled to begin at 4:30.

who muscled out a 7th-place finish in the 50
breaststroke, shaved three seconds off her
times in the 50- and 100-yard events this sea¬
son - encouraging signs from such a raw tal¬
ent. Murchie and Meyer fodowed suit, whit¬
tling several seconds off their times in the 50
freestyle.
“As far as me personady, next year is
going to be a chadenge,” said Mirick. “I have
continued to get lifetime best times at New
Englands, so I hope I haven’t hit that dreaded
‘peak.’ Bates is on the edge of becoming a
traditionady strong New England program
for both men and women and I hope I can be
a part of that. We have some excedent prefrosh already admitted by Early Decision so
hopefudy we can improve on our record and
try to beat some of our rivals that we lost to
this year, like Colby and Tufts.”
As Mirick looks ahead to next season,
this year’s departing seniors are already
looking back on a budding program that wdl
sorely miss their contributions to develop¬
ing a winning tradition and a cohesive atmo¬
sphere. “I personally approached New
Englands with a more relaxed attitude than
in the past - just wanting to have fun and
enjoy my last moments with the Bates swim
team,” said Bowe. “The New England meet
is, by senior year, a gathering of friends
within the sport who have been competing
against each other for the past four seasons.
To end it with the best ever finish for the team
as wed as breakthrough performances from
a number of teammates, not the least of
which was that of Andrew Hastings, ready
made the meet a sweet ending to my career
as a Bobcat.”

Men’s Track wins home finale
By JASON COULIE

Staff Writer
The Bates College Men’s Track and
Field team ended the regular season on Sat¬
urday, February 6th by winning Quad Cup IV
at home in a meet that was marked by tre¬
mendous individual performances. Bates tal¬
lied 204 points, The United States Coast
Guard Academy placed second with 184 fol¬
lowed by Colby with 132, and U Mass
Dartmouth was fourth with 53. Rhode Island
College, with only two competitors, did not
score. The wins raised the Bobcats’ regular
season record to 12-4.
This meet saw a barrage of outstand¬
ing performances throughout the entire
Bates team. One of the many highlights on
the day was junior Rob Davis’ performance
in the 351-pound weight throw. In this event,
he increased his lifetime best throw by an
amazing three feet and more importantly
qualified himself for the National Champion¬
ship. His throw of 53 feet 10.75 inches was
good enough for second place behind fellow
teammate and National qualifier Lucas
Adams ’00. Adams, whose fieldhouse-shakingball launches, is inching closer to break¬
ing the school record in this event. Lucas had
an astonishing lifetime best heave of 58 feet
7inches.
Senior Pete Beeson led a strong group
of pole vaulters with a personal best of 14
feet 3 inches. His attempt at the school record
of 15 feet 5 inches thrilled the crowd but ulti¬
mately was unsuccessful. In total, the vault¬
ers scored 25.5 points for the team, (he high¬
est single event total for the meet. Jeff
Crowder ’99 was second at 13 feet 1 inch,
Adam Thompson ’00 was 4th at a height of
12 feet 7 inches and Jim Spath ’00 was 5th at
12 feet 1 inch. The most impressive event of
the day for the Bobcats was the 200 meter
dash. In that event, Bates’ sprinters broke
open a very close team battle by outscoring
Coast Guard 20-5. Starting it off, Jason Coulie
won the first heat by posting an impressive
23.44. That time for Coulie was a personal
best by over one second and qualified him

for the ECAC Championships. In the second
heat, sophomore speedster Erik Zwick re¬
corded his second personal best of the day
by flyingto a 22.79. This was the fastest time
ever recorded by a Bates Track man. He
broke his own school record of 22.83 seconds
set last year at Boston University. Not far
behind Zwick in that heat was Pete Beeson,
who recorded a personal best of 23.65 sec¬
onds, giving the Bobcats a decisive 1,3,4 fin¬
ish in the event. Zwick’s other personal best
came in the 55 meter dash, where he placed
second with a time of 6.79 just ahead of
Coulie, who placed third with 6.84 and se¬
nior Aaron Shapiro, who placed 6th with 6.90.
Jason Coulie recorded the highest
single day individual point total for the year
with 22.5 points edging out Zwick, who had
22. Coulie, in addition to the 200 meters and
the 55 meters, won his first collegiate event,
the long jump at 20 feet 6.5 inches. His day
ended by anchoring the 4x400 Meter Relay
team, which was composed of Adam Thomp¬
son ’00, Ben Cohen ’01 and Janfrosh Justin
Bates. With help from each member, the re¬
lay team placed second and posted its best
time of the season. National qualifier Mike
Danahy ’00 added Bates’ only other first
place finish by winning the mile in 4:29.
Danahy, using the meet for speed work, then
placed 4th in the 800 Meters and ran a leg in
the grueling 4x800 Meter Relay. Sophomore
standout Kevin Jackson continued to im¬
prove in the hurdles by placing second with
an outstanding time of 8.1 seconds. Aaron
Shapiro ’99 added a second place finish in
the triple jump as did Chris Terry ’99 in the
600 meters. The Bobcats were further bol¬
stered by the debut performance of Jan-frosh
Justin Bates. The middle distance and dis¬
tance runner opened his collegiate career by
coming from behind to finish second at the
line in the 400 Meters. John McGrath ’00 drew
the heaviest competition on the track, and
despite finishing third he ran a personal best
of 2:36.71, which qualified him for the New
England Division III and ECAC Champion¬
ships.
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Men’s B-ball closes season at 10-14
By PAUL ZINN
Staff Writer
The Colby White Mules shot 58 percent
from the floor against Bates on Tuesday night
and used a 14-0 run during the first half to
defeat the Bobcats by a score of 97-58, spoil¬
ing senior captain Garth Timoll’s final home
game in a Bobcat uniform. Bates dropped to
10-13 on the year, while the White Mules im¬
proved to 14-9, keeping alive their slim NCAA
Tournament hopes. Bates just did not have
it on Tuesday night, and when you don’t play
well and the other team does, it is not a good
combination. The difference in the game was
Colby’s outside shooting. On top of shooting
58 percent from the floor, the White Mules
shot an astounding 47 percent from three
point land. On Colby’s great outside shoot¬
ing, Coach Reilly said “Colby shot the ball
extremely well last week. They have some
dangerous shooters and they are very
streaky. Unfortunately, they had their best
shooting performance of the year against us.
I think we have to give Colby some credit.
They played really well and made some big
shots early in the game.”
Colby needed one run over about a
three-minute span to pull away from the Bob¬
cats. Both teams started slowly. With Colby
leading21-l 1 early and the Bobcats still very
much in the game, Timoll hit a 15 footer on
the left baseline to cut the lead to eight but
this was the last time Bates would see the
lead under ten. Zeb Davis, who did not play
when the two teams met in Waterville ear¬
lier in the season, would hit three-pointers
on Colby’s next three possessions to up the
lead to 30-13. Davis had 12 on the evening,
along with Brian Hansen, to lead the White
Mules. A Pat Gallagher layup made the lead
32-13 and a Brian Hansen three from the left
wing made it 35-13. Alex Wilson ‘02 hit a
three on Bates’ next possession to stop the
bleeding, but Bates had already had the
course on this night. On the night Wilson
had 16. Just to show how hot Colby was, a
140 spurt took about 2:30 off the clock, be¬
ginning at the seven-minute mark and end¬
ing with 4:30 on the clock. After Hansen put
back a missed shot on Colby’s next posses¬
sion, Alex Wilson completed a three-point
play to cut the lead back to 18 at 37-19. Wil¬
son added two free throws on Bates’ next
possession to get it back to 16, but that was
as close as the Bobcats would get. From that
point, Colby ended the half on a 9-3 run to
give themselves a 46-24 lead at the break.
Bates was not able to generate much
of anything in the second half, and Colby just
started where they had left off, shooting in¬
credibly well. Through good outside shoot¬
ing, they continued to increase the lead and
won by a final tally of 97-58. Bates struggled,
but Colby came to play and just shot the lights
out at Alumni Gymnasium on Tuesday.
Coach Reilly took Garth Timoll out for the
final time at Alumni with three minutes on

Rommel Padonou ’01 dives to the rescue.

the clock. Timoll wrapped up a very success¬
ful career at Bates. He showed an incred¬
ible work ethic and was always tenacious on
the court, doing the things that are not that
glamorous, such as rebounding and playing
great defense. He could also contribute of¬
fensively, averaging nine points a game this
year. This is a Bates team that had a great
season, more than tripling the win output of
last year with ten victories. However, they
started three freshmen and a sophomore,
and there is no way they could have had the
success they had without the tremendous
senior leadership of Garth Timoll. On

Support
Write

Asad Butt photo.

Timoll’s season, Coach Reilly added, “Garth
has been a great leader this year. It was a
challenge for Garth to be the only upper class
student on the team. But it was a challenge
that he embraced and he did a wonderful job
showing all of they young players what it
takes to win a this level. All of us will miss
Garth next year.”
“Being the only senior was very chal¬
lenging and I think our inexperience hurt us
in a couple of games throughout the season,”
said Timoll. “Ironically, I was in a similar
situation in high school, so this was not un¬
familiar territory for me. However, these

young players worked extremely hard and
have a great future ahead of them. Post sea¬
son play and a berth in the NCAA tourna¬
ment is just around the corner.”
There were a couple of key factors that
allowed Colby to beat the Bobcats by this big
a margin, after only winning by four in
Waterville on January 23rd. Not only did
Colby shoot very well, but Bates did not shoot
well at all. The Bobcats shot 33 percent. On
the off shooting night Matt Moulis, who had
11 points, said, “My only explanation for our
off shooting was that we simply were not hit¬
ting our shots. You can’t hit all your shots in
every game. We just had a bad night from
the floor. In the NESCAC you have to be able
to hit your open shots when you have them
because there aren’t going to be that many
opportunities. Every team in the league can
make the opponent pay when they are left
open, and we are not an exception. We have
some good shooters on our team, but we had
a tough night from the floor last Tuesday
night, and you can’t hit all your shots.” Bates
also got hammered on the boards. Colby won
the rebounding battle resoundingly, 47-31.
The real important statistic in the rebound¬
ing battle was the 15 offensive rebounds that
the White Mules obtained, resulting in count¬
less conversions. Bates just did not have it
and Colby did in this one, resulting in a 39point victory for the White Mules. For the
Bobcats, Matt Moulis ‘02 had 11, Billy Hart
‘02 had six, and Rommel Padonou had 17 and
was the game’s high scorer.
Bates wrapped up its season on Sat¬
urday, losing at Bowdoin, #3 in the New En¬
gland NCAA Regional Rankings, by a score
of 73-56. Bates hung tough for a long time
in this one, but in the end, a very good
Bowdoin team pulled away, virtually secur¬
ing a bid for the NCAA tournament. To look
back on the season, it was a successful re¬
building year. Give coach Joe Reilly credit.
He went out and got a bunch of great recruits
and added them to a firm base, headed by
Timoll and Rommel Padonou ‘01. As Reilly
has pointed out many times, this team ex¬
ceeded expectations with their ten wins,
seven more than a year ago. Many of the
powerhouses in the NESCAC will have a lot
of players graduating this year. However,
Bates is very young. The freshmen on this
team had a great opportunity this year be¬
cause they all saw significant playing time.
They are more experienced than most fresh¬
man in the NESCAC. Look for this team to
be strong in the NESCAC next year. They
lost many close games this year, and will
hopefully be able to win those games in up¬
coming seasons. Look for big things out of
this team in the upcoming seasons as Coach
Reilly has built a good, young base.
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Women’s Hoops attacks Bowdoin
Stopped at end by stingy Polar Bear defense in playoff teaser, 57-55
By PAUL ZINN
Staff Writer
In a game with major post-season im¬
plications, the Bates Bobcats dropped a 5755 decision to the Bowdoin Polar Bears, spoil¬
ing senior day for Colleen McCrave, Amy
Taylor, Beth Frissora, Kristen Porter, and Liz
Grace. This was a hard fought, defensive
struggle between two arch-rivals, and when
a desperation heave by Jolene Thurston ‘00
rimmed out at the buzzer, Bowdoin came
away with the victory. Bowdoin, 6th in New
England in the latest NCAA Regional Poll,
improved to 18-5, and Bates, 5th in the same
poll, dropped to 20-4. Because of the loss,
Bates will be forced to play away from home
in the NCAA Tournament, beginning with a
first-round rematch against these same Po¬
lar Bears in Brunswick, on Wednesday night.
The first half went back and forth.
Bates took the early 4-0 lead, their biggest of
the first half and the game, but Bowdoin then
went on a 7-0 run, capped by a Monica Dargin
jumper from the left wing and an Alii Mar¬
shal layup. With the score 7-4, Bowdoin
switched to a 2-3 zone. Bates has had prob¬
lems breaking zones down in the past, and
these problems continued Saturday. Coach
Murphy said, “We had no movement against
the 2-3 zone, and I was unable to get the play¬
ers to do the things in the game that we had
prepared for in practice.” Bates’ inability to
penetrate and break down the zone led to a
36 percent shooting performance for the Bob¬
cats. Bowdoin’s biggest lead would come at
11-6 from a Lauren Myers jumper. Myers had
12 on the afternoon. The first half was a de¬
fensive war. The Bobcats struggled against

the Bowdoin zone, but good defense by Bates ten-minute mark. Bowdoin countered once
kept them in it, as they trailed 26-23 at the again as the game continued to go back and
break.
forth, and a Lauren Myers layup off a steal
Bates started quickly in the second gave Bowdoin a 46-40 lead at the eight minute
half, with an Amy Taylor ‘99 pull-up jumper mark.
and an Emily King ‘00 jump shot, giving the
With the score standing at 49-43, Emily
Bobcats a 27-26 lead, their only lead of the King, who had a game-high 15 drew contact
second stanza. A
and hit an acrobatic
free throw by Myers,
lay up. She com¬
who led Bowdoin
pleted the threewith 12, and two bas¬
point play to cut the
kets gave Bowdoin a
lead to 49-46 at the
31-27 lead about
3:15 mark. However,
three minutes into
Bowdoin had an¬
the second half. A
other answer as Jes¬
Jesse Mayol three
sica Farmer lost her
from the right wing
defender and scored
would up the lead for
a layup to put
Bowdoin to 34-28.
Bowdoin up five.
About seven minutes
King, who tried to
into the second half,
take over in the final
Emily King picked
minutes for Bates,
up her 4th personal.
stole a pass made by
A Colleen McCrave
Jesse Mayol and
‘99 lay up would
went in for an uncon¬
later cut the lead to
tested layup to once
34-31. But Monica
again cut the lead to
Coach Jim Murphy
Dargin answered for
three, at 51-48. On
Bowdoin with a
Bowdoin’s next pos¬
three to give the Po¬
session,
Sarah
lar Bears a 37-31 ad¬
Williamson ‘02 com¬
vantage. Over the next few minutes Lisa mitted a rebound foul on Myers who hit one
Dulude ‘02, in because of King’s foul trouble, of two to put Bowdoin up by four. The Polars
would provide a much-needed spark for then had the ball and a fourpoint lead with
Bates in the post, both defensively and of¬ 1:40 left, but Emily King came through with
fensively, scoring seven points and blocking another critical steal. She drew the foul once
a couple of Bowdoin shots. A Dulude put- again and scored the layup. King would miss
back after a missed three-pointer by Amy the free throw, and Bowdoin had a 52-50 lead
Taylor would bring the game to 38-37 at the at the 1:25 mark. Jamie Bennet answered

“We had no
movement against
the 2-3 zone, and I
was unable to get the
players to do the
things in the game
that we had
prepared for in
practice. ”

with a turnaround jumper to give Bowdoin
the four- point lead back. However, Jolene
Thurston came right hack and hit a jumper
with 30 seconds left to make it a 54-52 game.
Bowdoin’s next possession was where the
game was won for the Polar Bears as Jesse
Mayol hit a critical three from the left wing
to give Bowdoin a five-point lead, with 11
seconds left. However, Colleen McCrave, who
had nine, answered for Bates with an acro¬
batic three from the right side to make it 5755 with 3.8 seconds left. Samantha Good,
shooting 80 percent from the free throw line,
was fouled on the inbounds pass by Jolene
Thurston, and, needing to hit both to ice the
game, missed both. Emily King got the re¬
bound and threw a quick outlet pass over
mid-court to Thurston. Her 35-foot heave at
the buzzer just did not go and Bowdoin came
away with a 57-55 victory at Alumni
Gymansium.
There were a few keys to the game.
First, the Bowdoin zone really gave Bates
problems, and the Bobcats just could not find
the answer. Second, the charity stripe. Bates
shot 12-22 from the free line. This was an
area that just killed the Bobcats. They have
struggled from the stripe all year, and it re¬
ally cost them today. Lastly, the turnover
category. Bates simply did not dominate the
category. They forced a lot of turnovers, but
also made a lot of mistakes, negating the big
turnover advantage that the Bobcats are
used to. As Coach Murphy put it, “We have
placed a great deal of emphasis on taking
care of the ball. Turning the ball over 22
times against a team that didn’t press and
played a 2-3 zone for 37 minutes is pathetic.”
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We've Got It.

Green Mountain Coffee, Good Water Oowneost, the fuel to get you from
Political Science to English Lit. College wouldn't be the same without
Puffin Stops. Bring in this ad for a free 12 oz. cup of coffee.

Puffin Stop
709 Minot Avenue and 484 Center Street, Auburn

Email cdonalds
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Men’s Squash ends season at No. 19 in nation
By MATTHEW EPSTEIN
News Editor
BOSTON - Concluding a much im¬
proved season, Bates Men’s Squash finished
3rd in division three at the National Inter¬
collegiate Squash Racquets Association
(NISRA) Team Championships, and 19th
overall in the country.
The Bobcats, last year’s Division IV
champions, also gathered recognition from
the rest of NISRA for their improvement, be¬
ing nominated for the Most Improved Team
Award, and winning the NISRA Sportsman¬
ship Award.
“I am very proud of this group. Win¬
ning the NISRA Team Sportsmanship Award
is a great accomplishment,” said coach Paul
Gastonguay.
Despite the satisfaction gained from
those honors, the team’s main goal of win¬
ning Division III was not realized.
After an easy first round match against
Fordham, the second seeded Bobcats fell
short in a rematch against a much improved

Cornell team.
In January, Bates had embarrassed the
usually formidable
Big Red by a score of
8-1 at Bowdoin. How¬
ever, with the return
of key players,
Cornell was able to
return the favor, beat¬
ing Bates 6-3 on its
way to the Division III
title, with a win over
top seeded Colby on
Sunday.
The loss denied
Bates the opportunity
for a rematch with the
Coach Paul
White Mules of Colby,
who defeated Bates
twice this season, in¬
cluding a close match
two days before Nationals last week.
“We were literally a few points away
from making it into the top 16 for the first
time in school history,” said Gastonguay, re¬

“I am very proud of
this group. Winning
the NISRA Team
Sportsmanship
Award is a great
accomplishment. ”

Skiing prepped for
big week in NCAAs
on home turf
continued from page 11

Touring center, Katie Parker placed 26th in
the women’s five-kilometer freestyle. Spiegel
again led the Bates men, finishing 33rd.
A lot of terrain, a lot of spectators and
a lot of missed gates was the story of
Saturday’s slalom races. Kyle Hildebrand
missed a gate resulting in a disqualification.
Aaron Moskowitz posted Bates’ finest place
finishing 21st. In the women’s races, Janel
Ippolito and Jamie Berrian led the women,
finishing 16th and 25th respectively.
The men’s 20 km classic course was
difficult at the Rikert Touring center on Sat¬
urday. Tensions ran high as the entire field
was drawn back after a false start. Junior
Adam Masterman led the Bobcats, finishing
in 30th place. Scot Sawyer ’01 and Spiegel

ferring to the team’s exceptional number of
close losses this year, to Colby, Bowdoin,
Wesleyan
and
Hobart. All of those
teams other than
Colby made Divi¬
sion II, the 9-16
ranked teams in the
country. Bowdoin,
the CBB title win¬
ner, took third
place, 11th overall
in the nation with a
6-3 win over Navy.
Sunday began
on an odd note for
the Bobcats. Before
Gastonguay
the third place
match against MIT
they found two-time
National Individual
Champion Marcus Cowie asleep on top of
their equipment. It may have been a bad
omen for the start of the match. Bates went
down quickly to the underdog MIT, which was

were close behind in 35th and 37th.
The biggest story of the afternoon was
the superb skiing of Katie Parker. On the
bubble for qualification to race at the NCAA
championships, coaches Becky Woods and
Hanna Uppham set down a plan for Parker.
“We knew she had to be in the top twenty
and beat a few skiers in particular that were
ahead of her on the points list,” Coach Woods
explained. “She did that and then some.”
Parker finished 11th, a season best.
In addition to Katie Parker, Kyle
Hildebrand, Caroline Damon, and Janel
Ippolito have also qualified for the Champi¬
onships. The event marks the highest level
of competition among collegiate skiers in the
country. The races come to Black Mountain
and Sunday River this year and will be held
Wednesday through Saturday.

gunning for revenge of a beating by Bates in
December.
Down 4-2, Bates needed to win all of
the remaining matches, including Kumayl
Khaleeli’s, which was tied at two apiece, and
Mike Foster’s, who was down 0-2.
Battling illness, Foster pulled out his
match to win in five, as did Khaleeli. That
left Bates tied four-all with only Pete
Linkroum left to go on the court, Linkroum
won easily, in three, saving Bates consider¬
able dignity, and the number 19 ranking in
the tournament.
“I was psyched to win, but I didn’t think
it should have been as close as it was,” com¬
mented Linkroum on the win.
In December, the Bobcats easily de¬
feated MIT, but since then the Engineers
gained two new players in their lineup.
Overall, despite the disappointing loss,
Gastonguay was optimistic. “Our team shows
a lot of promise for the future. Four first-year
standouts helped pave the way to a No. 19
national rank.”
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Enemy of the State
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Question on the Quad
If you could talk to the snow Gods, what would you say?

“Why hast thou forsaken me?”

“You suck at your job.”

“Blow Me.”

“Excuse me, John.
What about the snow

Scott Betournay ‘01

Bryce Hubner ’00

Wardreath Wicks ’99

GODDESES!?”

Hanna Bengtsson ’99

W
FEED YOUR BRAIN!
TRADITIONAL THIN
CRUST PIZZA& CRISPY
DEEP DISH PIZZA_

APPETIZERS & SALADS

_

GOURMET TOPPED
PRIMP PIZZAS_

Mozzarella Sticks
Cheese Breadsticks
Garlic Bread w/cheese
French Fries
9 Piece Chicken Nuggets
Garden Salad
Caesar Salad
Greek Salad

Super Veggie

PASTA_

3 Cheese
Mozzarella, White Cheddar, Pecorino Romano

Additional Toppings Available:
Extra Cheese, Black Olives, Anchovies, Mushrooms, Onions,
Broccoli, Pepperom, Hamburger, Capicola, Sausage,
Tomatoes, Salami, Green Peppers and Bacon

Broccoli, Mushrooms, Peppers, Onions, Tomato,
Olives

Paparoni Primo

All pasta entrees served with Marmara Sauce
and a Cheese B^eadstick

Spaghetti or Ziti

50% more Cheese and Pepperom

Meatballs

Meat Combo
Pepperom, Capicola, Bacon, Italian Sausage,
Hamburger

The "Works"
Pepperom, Italian Sausage, Hamburger,
Mushrooms, Onion, Pepper

NEW! Baked Ziti
Cheese Ravioli
Papa Platter
Pasta sampler

Chicken & Roasted Peppers

Chicken Parmigiana Platter

Grilled Chicken, Peppers, Tomato Chunks,
3 Cheeses

SUBS & POCKETS

Italian
Seafood
Turkey Breast
White Albacore Tuna
Super Steak
Steak & Cheese
Meatball Parmigiana
Chicken Parmigiana
Chicken Breast
Hot Veggie
Chicken Caesar Pocket
PAPA’S WRAPS

Turkey Club
Buffalo Chicken
Mediterranean Veggie
Chicken Stir-Fry
Chicken Pesto

ALL you
CAN EAT!
Tuesday, Wednesday 4-9pm
Sunday all day
Dine-ln only

*>1

ALL you
CAN EAT PIZZA

Cheese and Pepperoni Traditional Thin Crust

*3.99 per person

ALL you CAN
EAT PASTA
Prince Spaghetti or Ziti
^

*3.59 per person

£|
®

you

ALL
CAN EAT
PIZZA OR PASTA
PIZZA: *3.99 per person
PASTA: *3.59 per person

For questions or comments call 1-800-955-4121

Buy Any Large Pizza at
Regular Price and Get a
Small Cheese Pizza

992 Union Street,
Bangor, ME
(207) 262-0183
Located next to Shaw's in
the Merrymeeting
Shopping Plaza, across
from the Brunswick Naval
Air Station on Old Bath
Road

38 Bangor Mall Blvd.,
Bangor, ME
(207) 945-5476

FREE

;SiOH f°T P11

a p«S!

Please mention coupon v.Gcn oidcnng One coupon accepted per visit
Not valid v.itji othci discounts or special's. Foi Dine in mv.l Can/ Out only.

Expires March 31, 1999
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